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I. Review Our Identity 
 A. Image of God; Beloved 
 B. Holy Spirit – changes our designation and destination 

II. Who is “The Stranger”? 
 A. Those who are ‘different’ from me. 
 B.  Ethnically, culturally, physically, religiously and socially. 
 C. One who is wandering, vulnerable and often taken advantage of. 
 D.  Who do you picture when we say “The Stranger”? 
  1. Refugees? Immigrants? On the other side of town? Other denominations? 

Weird neighbors down the street? 
  2.  Jesus most identified with the stranger. 
  3. Isaiah 53: wandering, vulnerable, rejected and despised. 
 E. Jesus says that when we see “The Stranger”, we should see Him. Do you? 

III. Biblical Framework for the Stranger 
 A. Leviticus 19:34 
  Love the stranger as your own, because you know what it’s like. 
 B. Jonah and Ninevah 
 C.  Matthew 25:40 
  When you love the stranger/least, you are loving ME. 
 D.  Hebrews 13:1 
  The stranger is a part of your human family, love him/her as a sibling. 
 E. Deuteronomy 7:1-6 
  1. Establishing Israel as God’s people  
  2. Intent: God desired a people with an undivided heart toward Him. 
  3. Love must be in the right order (Matthew 22:36-40). 
 F. We cannot allow the world to influence our hearts for God but we are to treat 

the individuals in the world as bearing God’s image and as His beloved. In 
loving the stranger, our hearts must be captive toward God. 

Transition: What motivates your love for / view of “The Stranger”?  
 A. THIS WAS YOU. THIS WAS ME. 
 B. Ephesians 2:11-14a, 19 
  You (every human being) were at one time, strangers separated from God   

 without hope and without God. But now, in Jesus, you have been brought   
 into His family … no longer strangers. 

IV. How are We to Act? Past, Present, Future Doodle 
 A. Options for how you treat the stranger: 
  1.  (Past) Pay them back for what they’ve done. ‘They brought this upon 

themselves. Their actions created this.’ 



  Jesus offers forgiveness to you, how can you hold His grudge? 
  (Matthew 6:15 - ‘If you don’t forgive others …’) 

  2.  (Future) Insulate to protect ourselves from them. ’They need to earn our 
love/trust/hospitality first.’ 

  Jesus gave to me, when I was far from Him/dead/unable to earn. 
  3.  (Present) Treat them with love as the only created beings who bear    

God’s image and are called His beloved. ‘I was a stranger just like them, and 
Jesus invited me in.’ 

  Jesus has forgiven and loved me, so I will give that without limit. 
B. Loving the stranger in the Present 1) recognizes what was done in the past,  
 2) lives with hope for the future, but 3) takes action with those in our  
 present situation. 

V. Nationalism/Citizenship and The Stranger 
 A. Jeremiah 29:7 Seek the peace of this city, and pray for its welfare. 
 B. 1 Peter 2:13-17 Be a blessing to human government, so people will know God. 
 C.  Led by the Holy Spirit and with humility, we are to be salt and light (deeply   

influence) our nation toward good. 
 D. Q: Can I want a strong country with strong values AND love the stranger?   
  1. Why do you want a strong country? 
   a. For your own benefit/safety/comfort? 
   b. OR for the benefit of others, care for the vulnerable? 
  2. With humility and love for God and others, you must care what is 

happening in the country around you. 
   a. “I just don’t care about government/nation/legislation.” 
    Until it affects you = selfish pride 
   b. “Government/Legislation is the answer.” 
    The government will never be able to heal the root. 
    Stan Risen: “Government Band-Aids”  
    1 Peter 2 and Jeremiah 29   
 *God wants to bring all people in connection with their creator (Matthew 25). 

VI. Takeaways 
 1.   Everyone bears God’s image and is deeply loved by God. 

2.   You can debate best how to love the stranger but you cannot debate Jesus’ 
calling to love them. 

3.   This generation of believers is responsible to reach this generation of strangers 
for the Gospel.


